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What difference can a film make? Quite a lot, if it’s
up to tv/e.

I want to give you one example. Four years ago,
the European innovations team from the US flooring
corporation InterfaceFLOR – a company way ahead
of the pack in aiming for sustainability and a zero
carbon footprint – came across our film series
microMACRO. Made by tv/e’s Latin America and
Caribbean partners and still distributed today,
these films told the story of how people in Latin
America and the Caribbean were earning a better
living while protecting the environment. In short,
the InterfaceFLOR team saw that sustainable
development could work.

Fast forward, and today InterfaceFLOR is offering
a new and beautiful range of flooring, commercially
viable and yet made entirely of sustainable products,
generating income in India while respecting local
culture.

And it won’t stop here. The FairWorks concept
will be developed internationally – showing the world
that it’s possible to produce and live sustainably in
a way that works for business, people and the
environment alike. We are proud that tv/e was one
of the inspirations for such practical, forward-
looking innovation.

Because – as our new strapline proclaims –
‘inspiring change’ is what tv/e is about.

Our ambition is to become recognised as the
independent, trusted brand for multimedia content
on sustainable development. Our new look and
logo are our springboard.

Three factors have spurred us on. When tv/e
started nearly 25 years ago, we were pushing at a
closed door, trying to convince the world that the
environment was important. Two simple words –
climate change – have unlocked that door and
pushed it wide open. tv/e’s own films helped open
the door and we will go on being just as relevant.

Technology has changed the world of
communications. We’re positioning ourselves to
respond to the fact that people will watch what they
want, when they want, where they want.

And we are changing – into an ever more
effective international organisation. We've expanded
our international offices and strengthened our work
with partners worldwide.

What's the future? A viewer in Asia who sees
a three-minute tv/e clip on their mobile phone
about solutions to climate change in Africa and
thinks: ‘I get it – that could work here’.

That's our ambition and we look forward, with
the support of our partners and donors, filmmakers
and commissioners, to making it happen.

letter from the chairman

New look, new logo, new future. tv/e inspires change in a fast-moving
world on the eve of its 25th year, reports tv/e chairman Richard Creasey.

Richard Creasey

What’s our aim? Inspiring change through
films that set the standard for relevant,
compelling content and independent
filmmaking on sustainable development



Since its founding in 1984, tv/e has told stories that
trigger debate, provoke questions and act as
catalysts for change. In 2007, we looked again at our
aims and confirmed our ambition: to inspire change.
We consulted widely and were overwhelmed with
the response. Our partners and others told us
clearly just how valued tv/e is. Their comments and
commitment inspire us to become even more
ambitious for the future.

In 2007 tv/e produced, co-produced or
commissioned 44 films and programmes, with
climate change topping the agenda. From ordinary
people to world leaders, our films gave audiences
something to talk about. Earth Report, with series

developer Nick Rance at the helm, started its 2007 run
with three films focusing on climate change for BBC
World News’s Climate Watch season. Meanwhile, on
the global channel Al Jazeera English, eyewitness
accounts from those directly affected by climate
change provided the theme for Meltdown, a four-part
series produced by Brenda Kelly and made in
partnership with WWF International.

Internationally, we grew significantly. We now
have 50 tv/e partners, between them covering 56
countries, and two new tv/e regional coordinators,
Enock Chinyenze and Chris Miller, have taken up
their posts in Nairobi and New Delhi. Our next
priority is to establish a post in Latin America.

report from the executive director
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‘Bold’, ‘relevant’, ‘innovative’, ‘integrity’ – these are just some of the words
our partners used to describe tv/e in 2007. Cheryl Campbell tells the story
of a year of achievement.

1/

1/ Filming Earth Report in Peru. Photo: Douglas Varchol
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2/ Filming ‘…and the letter the children sent to God said…’ in South Africa.
Photo: Siphesihle Msomi/Matabane FilmWorks 3/ ‘Adopt, Adapt and Survive’
4/ ‘All of a Quiver’ 5/ Launch of ‘Collision Course’ in New Delhi. Photo:
Development Alternatives 6/ ‘EnterprisingWomen’

Global audiences
Via channels as diverse as MTV Europe, BBC World
News and Al Jazeera English, tv/e productions on
global warming reached at least 274 million homes.
A 30-second spot commissioned from tv/e by
Henley Media reached 340 million homes in the US,
Europe and Asia via CNBC.

Thanks to the work of our partners and the
efforts of our distribution team led by Dina
Junkermann, our films were shown on more than
130 national and regional television channels –
twice as many as in 2006.

Our films on development reached huge
audiences under the direction of tv/e’s deputy
director Jenny Richards, including a commission
from the BBC’s prestigious current affairs
programme Newsnight.

Triggering debate
On three continents people joined televised
discussions on the plight of the small farmer,
prompted by tv/e’s ‘Failing the Farmer?’ – a 50-
minute debate we produced for BBC World News.

‘I had heard of climate change but I did not
realise the implications,’ said a Bangladeshi viewer
of a 60-second tv/e spot. ‘But now I will be
conscious of protecting our climate.’

Commonwealth secretary-general Don
McKinnon, speaking at the Commonwealth
screening of Why Women Count in Kampala, said
the films demonstrated why we still need to keep
fighting for greater equality.

We also started the process of making films
differently, laying the initial foundations for a
groundbreaking initiative with UN-HABITAT and

partner slum dweller organisations. Slum Diaries will
place cameras into the hands of slum dwellers from
across the world – enabling them to get their stories
into the mainstream media.

On target for applause
For tv/e, this was a year of planned consolidation.
We made significant progress on key objectives,
and our trustees set us new ambitious targets for
the coming years: more output, more outreach,
more impact.

As chief operating officer Andy Coates explains,
we ended 2007 with a small deficit, but we start
2008 in a strong financial position, with contracts
signed in 2007 outstripping expectations by
£500,000. With our new look and logo, and a further
expansion of our fundraising capacity planned for
this year, 2008 will be a year of growth.

We are also delighted to report a year of
applause – with seven awards and accolades won
at international film festivals. The citations included
honourable mentions at the 55th Columbus
International Film and Video Festival for our Life
films, ‘Cash Flow Fever’, and ‘The Great Health
Service Swindle’, and Best Documentary on Forest
Issues at the Green Wave 21st Century European
Environment Festival for the Meltdown episode
from Bavaria.

I would like to end with a huge thank you to all
those who helped us to review our objectives and
redefine our brand: our partners, trustees, staff,
commissioning broadcasters, distributors and
donors and, of course, our filmmakers and
production crews. We look forward to inspiring
change with them in 2008.

2/ 3/ 4/ 5/ 6/

50 partners, 44 films, 130 channels and
millions of viewers: count the successes
of 2007
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In a year when broadcasters turned the spotlight on climate change, writes
Earth Report series developer Nick Rance, tv/e programmes were already
ahead of the game. tv/e covered not only the melting Arctic ice caps but
also new strategies for adapting to a warming world.

tv/e’s Earth Report engaged millions of television
viewers worldwide in 2007 with films about cutting-
edge environmental issues – spotlighting solutions
big and small; highlighting arguments about
adaptation; and chasing down big political stories
such as the scramble for oil and gas in the melting
Arctic wilderness.

Hot topics
It’s been 20 years since tv/e first investigated
climate change with its award-winning films ‘The
Greenhouse Effect’ and, two years later, ‘Can Polar
Bears Tread Water?’ In 2007, the seventh hottest
year on record, climate change again became a hot
media topic.

tv/e’s environmental programmes investigated
climate change’s potential impact and explored
what the world is doing to tackle it. Earth Report,
series edited by Chris Jeans, reached 274 million
homes around the world through BBC World News,
and contributed to the channel’s Climate Watch
season in April 2007.
• In the run up to World Environment Day, ‘Arctic

Blues’ showed how unprecedented melting of
Arctic sea ice is opening up a new geopolitical
scramble for access to a quarter of the world's
oil and gas resources.

• ‘Payback Time’ explored an innovative financial
mechanism boosting the renewable energy
industry in Germany – now being replicated in 40
countries.

• ‘Adopt, Adapt and Survive’ showed how East
African herders are swapping cattle for
drought-tolerant crops, while farmers are
returning to traditional methods to withstand
the changing climate.

As well as looking forward, Earth Report
returned to check progress on two past stories. In
1997 in ‘Black Sea – Death or Reprieve’, we filmed
the Black Sea on the brink of ecological disaster –

with just a glimmer of hope that an international
agreement could turn the situation around. In
2007 the same production team went back to film
‘The Sea That Nearly Died’. They found a marine
ecosystem still profoundly damaged – but which,
for the time being at least, is showing signs
of recovery.

Earth Report first visited the Aral Sea in
Kazakhstan in 1996, reporting on what is often cited
as the world’s single worst environmental disaster.
The film crew came back with haunting images of
the dried seabed. In ‘Back from the Brink?’ we
returned to report on efforts to restore the sea’s
fortunes. We discovered that a new dam is bringing
water back to half the sea, although the other half
will be consigned to desert.

Earth champions
Our environmental coverage in 2007 went further
than Earth Report. Working with the UN Environment
Programme (UNEP), tv/e produced and distributed
‘Melting Ice’ – a video news release and one-minute
spot for World Environment Day which was
broadcast on BBC World News and, thanks to tv/e’s
partners, on dozens of other TV channels in at least
20 countries.

We profiled seven environmental leaders – the
2007 winners of UNEP’s prestigious Champions of
the Earth award – in a series of three-minute films
screened at the award ceremony in Singapore.

We also produced a 30-second spot for Henley
Media’s Climate Action programme, which helps
businesses to reduce their carbon footprint.
Featuring high-end post-production, the spot was
aired on CNBC channels in Europe, Asia and the US.
And, to mark World Biodiversity Day, tv/e produced
a ten-minute film for the Convention on Biological
Diversity, about the links between biodiversity,
climate change and livelihoods.
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1/ ‘Adopt, Adapt and Survive’ 2/ ‘All of a Quiver’
3/ ‘Back from the Brink’ 4/ ‘Payback Time’
5/ ‘Payback Time’ 6/ The Svalbard global seed
vault on the Arctic island of Spitzbergen, featured
in ‘Doomsday Vault’. Photo: Mari Tefre
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tv/e engaged millions of viewers with films at
the leading edge of the environmental debate

6/



Images from the Why Women Count series made by the Broadcasting for
Change network

development
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Women make up more than half the world’s population – but hold just 16
per cent of seats in national parliaments. Does it matter? In 41 countries
around the world, writes tv/e deputy director Jenny Richards, 41
filmmakers set out to find the answers and inspire debate.
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Women ministers in Bolivia, women MPs in Kenya,
women heads of panchayats, or village councils, in
rural India…. Women managers in Uganda, women
farmers in Kosovo, women journalists exposing
corruption in Mexico and reporting bombing in
southern Lebanon…. Women testifying against
genocide in Rwanda, women fighting for justice in
Thailand…. These are just some of the extraordinary
stories of women stepping up to the mark included
in the film series Why Women Count, launched
around the world in 2007.

Would more women in power lead to a new
dynamic in global development? The 41 films in this
series aimed to find out.

The five-minute documentaries were made by
members of the Broadcasting for Change network –
a unique group of international broadcasters and
producers coordinated by tv/e who collaborate on
the production, exchange and broadcast of
programmes on women's rights.

The Why Women Count films were made in 2006;
in 2007 we focused on getting them broadcast, seen
and debated – by as many people as possible.
• In Britain the series launched at the Foreign &

Commonwealth Office in November. tv/e

organised the launch with Human Rights Watch
and Al Jazeera English. Purnima Mane, deputy
executive director of the UN Population Fund,
delivered the keynote address. Shiulie Ghosh,
presenter of Al Jazeera’s ‘Everywoman’, chaired
the panel debate.

• The films premiered in Trinidad & Tobago with the
Femmes du Chalet – stars of Judith Laird’s film
about the women who run the Breakfast Shed for
Port of Spain dockworkers.

• Kenyan MP Njoki Ndung’u – heroine of the Kenyan
film ‘The Power of HerVoice’ – was guest of honour
at the Nairobi launch in December and a panellist
debating violence against women in Kenya.

• Filmmaker Mai Masri’s ‘In the Eye of the Storm’,
profiling Lebanese journalist Fadia Bazzeh’s
reporting on the bombing of Lebanon in July
2006, won an honourable mention at the
prestigious International Association of Women in
Radio and Television awards in September 2007.

Why Women Count films went out on channels or
at screenings in nine countries, as well as globally
on Al Jazeera English. New broadcasts are planned
for eight countries in 2008.

The state we’re in
On a June evening in Kampala, a thousand delegates from 53 Commonwealth countries watched clips
fromWhyWomen Count at the opening ceremony of the Eighth CommonwealthWomen’s Affairs
Ministers Meeting (8WAMM).

Commonwealth secretary-general Don McKinnon reminded his audience that the Kampala meeting
was taking place 22 years after the first Commonwealth meeting on women. But the message was the
same, he said, as the films showed. ‘It’s this – women count. Count them up, and you reach three billion –
half the people on this planet…. Discount them, and you reach the state we're in – where half of the
people on this planet bear considerably more than half of its problems. Women are still dying of
discrimination, in our Commonwealth and beyond. No one should let this happen.’

Women count. Count them up and you reach
three billion, half the people on this planet.
Discount them and you reach the state we’re in



1/ tv/e’s Africa partner network meeting held in Kampala, November 2007. Photo: Enock Chinyenze.
2/3/ Filming ‘…and the letter the children sent to God said…’ in South Africa. Photo: Siphesihle Msomi/
Matabane FilmWorks

Partnership is central to tv/e’s mission. We work
with a global network of distributors and producers
on five continents. We’ve got 50 partners, and
offices on four continents – and we’re growing.

Our partners’ work helps strengthen film-
makers, producers and distributors – in turn
empowering civil society to become more involved
in the debate on development and social justice.
Four reports from Africa, Asia and Latin America
show what can be achieved.

‘In 2007 I visited many of our Africa network
partners in their countries, and saw first hand
some of the hardships they face. Some work in
dust-polluted environments, and have no running
water in their offices. Others have had no electricity
for close to three years. The rest battle for resources
in struggling economies.

‘But I was looking for the synergy that would be the
driving force to coordinate our diverse group. And I
found it. Each partner had found a vein in their harsh
surroundings that would keep them going: their
passion to get films out to audiences in their countries.

‘Our annual meeting in Kampala was historic for

two reasons. The first was that the partners
unanimously endorsed the report we’d developed
over the course of the year on ways to strengthen
the partner network.

‘The second was the network’s participation in the
Commonwealth People’s Forum (CPF), on the eve of
the Commonwealth Heads of Government Meeting
(CHOGM). In March we’d won a bid to run one of the
CPF workshops on the role of media in development
in Commonwealth countries. This helped to facilitate
the debate between civil society and the heads of
state that were meeting at CHOGM.

‘As a result of this workshop, and for the first time
ever in a Commonwealth agreement, the media was
included in the final communiqué. We believe that
the workshop slogan – “the character of the media
determines the character of democracy” – will help
us measure the success of our work in Africa.’

‘I joined tv/e in 2007 after more than a decade of
work at theWorld Bank and USAID. Starting over in
this dynamic region has been a challenging and
fascinating experience.

tv/e international
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Some may not have running water in their offices, others may sometimes
feel they’re battling against the odds – but in 2007 tv/e’s partners worked
together to engage and empower more audiences than ever before.

Enock Chinyenze, tv/e
regional coordinator in Africa,
based in Nairobi, went looking
for a vein of passion – and
found it.

Our nine South Asian partners
have ambitious plans, writes
Chris Miller, tv/e regional
coordinator for South Asia –
but he likes a challenge.

1/ 2/ 3/
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‘Hitting the ground running, in September I
participated in and screened a compilation of recent
tv/e films at the International Union for Conservation
of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) 4th Asia
Regional Conservation Forum held in the Nepalese
capital, Kathmandu, and attended by 400
participants from 30 Asian countries. Since then, in
addition to meeting most of our partners, setting up
the new tv/e South Asia office – generously hosted
by tv/e partner Development Alternatives – and hiring
an assistant, I’ve been focusing on how to distribute
tv/e films as widely as possible across the region, and
coordinating with our partners, broadcasters, donors
and others to make this happen.

‘We’ve made a lot of progress – starting
negotiations with a national TV channel to broadcast
tv/e films and forging a new partnership with the
Earth Matters Foundation, an affiliate of a major Indian
documentary production house, which promises to
help us expand both broadcast and non-broadcast
distribution opportunities over the coming year.’

‘Two new partners, Parceria Produções in Brazil and
O3 Films, in Uruguay, joined the network in 2007.
Both organisations are independent production
houses. Teresa Otondo of Parceria is well known in
the network as she has worked with us for many
years. Welcome back!

‘After four years on air, our film series
microMACRO is still being broadcast in Argentina,

Brazil, Colombia, Guatemala, Mexico, Nicaragua,
Peru and Venezuela. It also went out on primetime
television to 19 countries in the Caribbean.

‘Both the full and short versions of tv/e’s Life
programme “Collision Course” were versioned into
Spanish by ourVenezuelan partner, Artevision, and
distributed to our partners in Colombia, the
Dominican Republic and Nicaragua. To reduce costs
the film was sent via the internet – the first time we
have delivered films to our partners in this way.’

‘In 2007we produced a 30-minute film on the
controversial issue of pesticide use in Japan.
Thanks to the generous support of Keidanren
Nature Conservation Fund and Japan Fund for
Global Environment, the film was screened at the
International Organic Agriculture Film Festival held
at Meiji University in Tokyo, and distributed to eight
tv/e partners.

‘A second film, “Towards Sustainable
Development”, was commissioned by the Japanese
Ministry of Environment and is being used as a
training tool for government officials. It was
versioned into Japanese, Chinese and English and
will be distributed in China.

‘We were also commissioned by the Asia-Pacific
branch of the United Nations Environment
Programme to produce new public service
announcement material for their ozone layer
protection campaign, which will run until 2010.’

Our coordinator for Latin
America and the Caribbean,
Rafael Hidalgo, welcomes old
friends and a series that’s still
going strong.

Juka Kawaai, producer for tv/e
Japan, reports on new
environmental projects in
Asia and the Pacific.

4/ Filming ‘Africa’s Child’ in Malawi. Photo: © UNICEFMalawi/2007/Gaëlle Sévenier 5/ Filming Earth Report in Peru. Photo:
Douglas Varchol 6/ Filming Earth Report in Bangladesh. Photo: Rachel Robertson 7/ Filming ‘Africa’s Child’ in Malawi. Photo:
Jonathan Allan 8/ Film training in Malawi. Photo: Davina Rodrigues

4/ 5/ 6/ 7/ 8/

I was looking for a synergy and I found it. Each
partner has a passion: to get the films out



Doing it all
tv/e partners do it all: make films, do deals with
major national and regional broadcasters, hold
media events, lead discussions in village halls, get
tv/e films shown on long-distance buses and
distribute programmes to organisations big and
small. Many are media leaders in their own
countries, pioneering the drive to explore
development and environmental issues.
Organisationally, they range from small production
companies to major national broadcasters, from
experienced development practitioners to
grassroots environmentalists.

The story of one production, ‘Failing the
Farmer?’, a 50-minute debate produced by tv/e for
BBC World News, shows what partnership can do in

tv/e international
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Africa
Ace Communications
Kenya
www.acecommunications.co.ke
Communicating for Change
Nigeria
www.cfcnigeria.org
Dreadlocks Limitada
Angola
dreadlocks1059@hotmail.com
Environmental Foundation for
Africa
Sierra Leone, Liberia
www.efasl.org.uk
Rishile Bosele
Communications
South Africa
mthembut@rishilebosele.co.za
Gambia Radio & Television
Services (GRTS)
The Gambia
info@grts.gm
Green Earth Organisation
(GEO)
Ghana
greeneth@ghana.com
Iris Imaginações
Mozambique
iris@iris.co.mz
Malawi Economic Justice
Network (MEJN)
Malawi
www.mejn.mw
Media for Development
International (Tanzania) –
MFDI-Tz
Tanzania
www.mfditanzania.com
Media for Development Trust
Zimbabwe
www.mfd.co.zw

Optimedia
Namibia
www.optimediacc.com
Panos Institute Southern
Africa
Zambia
www.panos.org.zm
Television for Development
(TFD)
Uganda
tfduganda@yahoo.com
Transformation Resource
Centre
Lesotho
www.trc.org.ls

Asia/Pacific
Action IEC (Information
Education Communication)
Cambodia
kosalactioniec@forum.org.kh
Beijing Huafeng
Meteorological Audio & Video
Technology Center
China
www.tvhf.com
Centre for Environment
Education (CEE)
India
www.ceeindia.org
Centre for Science and
Environment (CSE)
India
www.cseindia.org
Community Development
Library (CDL)
Bangladesh
www.cdlbd.org
Connected Media
Australia, New Zealand
www.connectedmedia.org

Development Alternatives
India
www.devalt.org
Earth Communications
South Korea
www.earthcomm.co.kr
Earth Matters Foundation
India
www.earthmattersfoundation.org
Enda Vietnam
Vietnam
www.endavn.org.vn
Environmental Broadcast
Circle (EBC)
The Philippines
www.ebc.org.ph
Environment Education Media
Project (EEMP)
China
www.eempc.org
Institute of Scientific &
Technical Information of
China (ISTIC)
China
www.istic.ac.cn
Jungle Run Productions
Indonesia
www.jungle-run.com

Nepal Forum of
Environmental Journalists
(NEFEJ)
Nepal
www.nefej.org.np
Participatory Development
Training Centre (PADETC)
Lao PDR
www.padetc.org
Serendip Productions Limited
Pakistan
www.serendip.tv
TrustHELP
India
www.trusthelp.org
WWF-Pakistan
Pakistan
www.wwfpak.org

Latin America/Caribbean
AlphaMax Foundation
Caribbean, Guyana, Suriname
lily@sr.net
Altervida
Paraguay
www.altervida.org.py
Artevisión – USB
Venezuela
www.artv.usb.ve

tv/e offices
tv/e partners
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Centro Pastoral de
Comunicación y Producción
Multimedia (CEPA)
Dominican Republic
www.cepa.org.do
CICEANA (North American
Centre for Environmental
Information and
Communication)
Mexico
www.ciceana.org.mx
Citurna Producciónes en Cine
y Video
Colombia
citurnas@citurna.com.co
Fundación del Bosque
Tropical (Tropical Rainforest
Foundation)
Guatemala
www.tropicalrainforest.org
Fundación Luciérnaga
Nicaragua
www.fundacionluciernaga.org
Guarango Cine y Video
Peru
www.guarango.org
Imagcom
Ecuador
www.imagcom.com

Instituto Multimedia
DerHumALC (Human Rights in
Latin America and the
Caribbean)
Argentina
www.derhumalc.org.ar
LIDEMA (Liga de Defensa del
Medio Ambiente)
Bolivia
www.lidema.org.bo
03 Films
Uruguay
www.03films.com
Parceria Produções
Brazil
tmotondo@uol.com.br
TVCultura
Brazil
www.tvcultura.com.br

Europe
Arca Consulting
Italy
www.arcaconsulting.com

getting the message out, and stirring up discussion
across the world.

Chaired by BBC World News’s Nik Gowing, and
made with the support of the International Fund for
Agricultural Development, ‘Failing the Farmer?’ looked
at the threats facing small farmers despite the
significant role they play in poverty reduction.
Executive producer Brenda Kelly brought together a
range of expert views including key spokespeople
from the World Trade Organization, the Earth Institute,
Oxfam and small farmers’ organisations from Africa,
Europe, south east Asia and the Caribbean.

The debate was broadcast on BBC World News to
274 million homes. tv/e partners then arranged for
‘Failing the Farmer?’ to be broadcast on their own
national and regional channels in 17 countries. Four
tv/e partners – in Suriname, Malawi, the Philippines
and Zambia – received small grants to film their own
local debates, to complement the tv/e global debate.

In Malawi, our partner the Malawi Economic
Justice Network broadcast their debate to more
than 300,000 homes, reaching 1.5 million people. In
Zambia, the Panos Institute Southern Africa aired a
live phone-in television debate, reaching more than
four million viewers.

‘We timed the film to coincide with the onset of the
rainy farming season here,’ Eneya Maseko of Panos
Southern Africa wrote to us, ‘and this sparked
interesting views on the state of small-scale farmers.
Local participants had related well to the BBC version,
which helped us reflect on the local scene. Our debate
has helped to strengthen our ties with national
broadcasters and we now plan to produce
programmes jointly in the future.’

1/ Filming Earth Report in Peru. Photo: Douglas Varchol
2/ ‘Running on Empty’

1/ 2/

tv/e partners do it all: make films, do deals,
host debates, find the stories – and reach
audiences wherever they are



Our Life programme ‘Collision Course’ was the
year’s first distribution success. tv/e teamed up with
the World Health Organization to highlight the first-
ever UN Global Road Safety Week in April 2007.

More than 1.2 million people die and 60 million are
injured each year in road-traffic accidents. Working
with tv/e partners Development Alternatives in India
and Parceria in Brazil, we told the story through the
eyes of Indian road-safety campaigner Harman
Sidhu, himself a crash victim. Harman took us out on
the roads of New Delhi and São Paulo to investigate
the causes of road-traffic accidents.

Primetime story
Produced in seven languages, this powerful film was
transmitted at primetime in 11 countries. A shorter
version went out on BBC World News’s Asia Today,
while a 13-minute version was broadcast on BBC 2’s
flagship UK current affairs programme, Newsnight.
By December, ‘Collision Course’ had been
broadcast 55 times, on 32 channels in 19 countries.

A second Life programme, ‘Running on Empty’,
focused on the Millennium Development Goal of
ending hunger. Produced by tv/e with Save the
Children UK, it followed the story of two 22-year-old
mothers living below the poverty line, one in
Ethiopia and one in Wales. Both women depend on
government cash transfers; both struggle to feed
their children and avoid the malnutrition and
stunting that wreck too many young lives.

tv/e partners organised distribution in 15 African
countries, with 42 transmissions on 23 television
channels.

Going the extra mile
It wasn’t only television viewers who had the chance
to see our productions. We had viewers in 25 rural
information resource centres in Bangladesh,
cinemas in New Delhi and Argentina, at universities
in China, Latin America, New Zealand and the
United States, at film festivals in Namibia, village
shows in Zimbabwe, a children’s environmental art

workshop in India, and on Ssese Islands in the
middle of Lake Victoria.

Thanks to our new partner in China, Beijing
Huafeng Meteorological Audio & Video Technology
Center, 72 TVE films versioned into Chinese reached
millions of viewers through broadcasts on China
Weather TV. In south India, our partner TrustHELP
screened tv/e films to dalit communities, women’s
groups, farmers, school children, college students,
self-help groups and NGOs – a total audience of
50,000 people.

21st century sales
Working with partners is just one part of what our
distribution department does. In 2006 we
introduced new ways to distribute tv/e films from
London with the establishment of our website
e-commerce facility. In 2007, as a result, we saw a
marked increase in online orders from individuals.

And it’s not only our ordering service which is
online – our footage is now also viewable via the
web. In 2007 we concluded a deal with archive
management experts Earth Stock Films, who have
now digitised nearly 3,000 clips of tv/e archive
material for digital sale to the production market,
with tv/e receiving a percentage. The deal allows
tv/e to retain copies of all digitised clip files and
associated indexes. It enables us to set up our own
online footage bank and, we hope, reap increased
financial benefits from our vast film library.

In addition, we produced a clip reel of frequently
requested climate change footage, including shots
of traffic, power stations, renewable energy and
extreme weather. This enables us to send out a
compilation quickly and cheaply on DVD, copying it
onto broadcast-quality media on request.

For more information about tv/e footage and
programme sales, contact distribution@tve.org.uk

reaching out

tv/e ANNUALREVIEW 2007

Making tv/e films is one thing. Getting them out to audiences is another.
tv/e sales and distribution manager Dina Junkermann meets the challenge
of making sure that tv/e films are seen by as many viewers, in as many
countries and as many languages, as possible.
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1/3/4/ ‘Collision Course’ 2/5/ ‘Running on Empty’
6/ Traffic in Mumbai city centre. ©Panos/Martin
Roemers

1/ 2/ 3/ 4/ 5/

6/

In 2007, our strategy of reaching out to
viewers more than paid off. One film alone had
55 broadcasts on 32 channels in 19 countries



Establishing two new posts, one in New Delhi, the
other in Nairobi, was a significant step forward in
our international strategy approved by the trustees
in 2004. Much senior management time was
invested during the year in inductions, including
organising and hosting a busy two-week
programme for both Enock Chinyenze and Chris
Miller at tv/e’s London base. We are extremely
grateful to InterfaceFLOR in Europe, Christian Aid,
Oxfam Novib and SIDA for funding these posts, to
UNEP for hosting Enock in Kenya and to
Development Alternatives for hosting Chris and
acting as regional host institution in India.

Fast forward
The strategic review we undertook in 2007 found that
we have made substantial progress on all the
objectives agreed by our trustees in 2003 and 2004.
In addition to the development of tv/e’s international
structure, these objectives had set tv/e the ambitious
challenge of diversifying our funding by increasing
unrestricted income. We have benefited from both
the financial support and intellectual input of our core
funders who have come on board since 2003. We
also produced programming for mainstream UK
channels, fulfilling another of our strategic aims, that
of building relations with UK broadcasters.

In 2007, we agreed five new targets as part of a
medium-term strategy taking us into the next
decade: more outreach, output and impact.

These new targets will see us:
• increase our output by commissioning,

producing or co-producing 175 films a year
• increase our outreach by reaching 8,000 visitors

a day via a new, cutting-edge website
• increase our impact by adding international

offices and partners
• strengthen our brand by building on our new

logo and look to become recognised as the
independent, trusted trademark for multimedia
content on sustainable development

• diversify and increase our income by raising
funds from a wide range of donors, from
corporations to individuals.

The first stage of the strategy sees us recruit for
two new fundraising posts in 2008. One role will
concentrate on increasing the funds we raise to make
programmes about development. The second role will
increase the numbers of individuals who make
personal donations, often via Gift Aid, to tv/e. Funds
were also allocated to undertake the brand review as
part of our strategy to develop a more contemporary,
consistent approach to our public identity.

The implementation of this first stage of the
strategy will require an investment from reserves, as
initial costs are expected to exceed additional
revenue generated in 2008. As a result, we
anticipate a small deficit in 2008. But this should be
more than offset in later years by our increased
fundraising capacity.

Beyond the figures
Much was achieved in this financial year that is not
reflected in the figures. We signed contracts with
funders and commissioners during the year
amounting to £1.5 million – outstripping predictions
by £500,000. By January 2008, contracts worth up to
£1 million were already in place for the year. The
value of contracts does not always equate directly to
the value of income shown in our accounts, as this is
influenced by the timing of when work is completed.
In December 2007, there were a number of large
contracts still in progress, which meant that not all
such income could be recognised. This was the
major contributory factor to the small 2007 deficit.

Once again, we were generously supported by a
wide range of donors, some longstanding and some
new, to whom we extend our deepest thanks.

finance

tv/e ANNUALREVIEW 2007

2007 was a year of organisational consolidation, welcoming new staff
and laying the groundwork for expansion, reports chief operating officer
Andy Coates.
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Where our income comes from

AEE INTEC
Al Jazeera International
BBC World News
Christian Aid
Coca Cola Ltd
European Commission
Henley Media Group Ltd
Institute for Governance and Sustainable

Development
Interface Europe Ltd
International Fund for Agricultural

Development (IFAD)
International Union for Conservation of

Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN)
Islamic Relief
Lillian Goldman Charitable Trust

National Committee for International
Cooperation and Sustainable
Development (NCDO)

Oxfam Novib
Save the Children UK
Sound Initiatives Pte Ltd
Swedish Biodiversity Centre
Swedish International Development

Cooperation Agency (SIDA)
UK Department for Environment,

Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA)
UK Foreign & Commonwealth Office

(FCO)
United Nations Development

Programme (UNDP)
UNICEF

UN Environment Programme (UNEP)
UN-HABITAT
UN International Strategy for Disaster

Reduction (ISDR)
Westminster Foundation
World Bank
World Future Council
World Health Organization (WHO)
World Vision
W S Atkins plc
WWF International
WWF-UK

Our major funders and commissioners

These are the combined figures forTelevision Trust for the Environment and Television for the Environment. Copies of the audited 2007
financial statements of both registered charities can be obtained from Andy Coates, tv/e, 21 Elizabeth Street, London SW1W 9RP.

How we spend our funds

Project income
– donations and commissions £1,185,477 79%

Distribution of films £96,813 7%

Voluntary income £194,010 13%

Investment income £12,033 1%

Life films £232,716 15%

Earth Report films £600,138 38%

Other films £397,315 26%

Other activities £54,980 4%

Distribution of films £98,913 6%

Governance costs £99,659 6%

Fundraising £72,410 5%

More output, more outreach and more impact –
all part of our new targets for growth in the
coming years



tv/e trustees

Richard Creasey, chairman
Founder-director, BUR Media Group

Martin Tyler, finance trustee
Head of finance and resources, Fairtrade
Foundation

Adrian Cowell
Film director and director, Nomad Films Ltd

Winnie De'Ath
Director of communications, WWF-UK

Rupert Dilnott-Cooper
Former chief executive, content, Carlton
Communications plc, and director,
Zodiak Television AB

Eric Falt
Director of the outreach division, department of
public information, United Nations

Lady Glenarthur
Chair, Friends of tv/e

Roger James
Managing director, Siguy Films

Karin M Laljani
Senior vice president, market strategy and
sustainability, InterfaceFLOR

Narendhra Morar
Head of programmes, BBC World News

VRukmini Rao
President, Gramya Resource Centre for Women

Thomas Schultz-Jagow
Campaigns director, Oxfam GB

Dr Anna Tibaijuka
Under secretary-general of the United Nations,
director general of the United Nations office in
Nairobi and executive director of UN-HABITAT

Trustees emeritus

Anthony Brough CBE
Former assistant secretary-general, United Nations,
and former deputy executive director, United
Nations Environment Programme

Ivan Hattingh, chairman emeritus
Former director of development, WWF-UK

Sir Robert Phillis
President, Royal Television Society, and chairman,
All3Media

contact us

tv/e ANNUALREVIEW 2007

1/ 2/ 3/ 4/ 5/

1/ ‘Bravery’ 2/ ‘Queens of the Grassroots’ 3/ ‘Lily Counts!’ 4/ ‘All of a Quiver’ 5/ ‘Among the Numbers’ 6/ ‘Geng Liufen’s New
Planet’ 7/ ‘Mukhtiar Mai: The Struggle for Justice’ 8/ ‘The Mother’s Voice’ 9/ ‘A Ticket to Japan’ 10/ ‘Untapped Resources’
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Contact us

Executive director
Cheryl Campbell
cheryl.campbell@tve.org.uk

Deputy director/International
offices
Jenny Richards
jenny.richards@tve.org.uk

Chief operating officer
Andy Coates
andy.coates@tve.org.uk

Sales and distribution manager
Dina Junkermann
dina.junkermann@tve.org.uk

Environment projects and
programmes
Nick Rance
nick.rance@tve.org.uk

Life/Broadcasting for Change
Jenny Richards
jenny.richards@tve.org.uk

Executive producer
Brenda Kelly
brenda.kelly@tve.org.uk

Africa
Enock Chinyenze
enock.chinyenze@unep.org

South Asia
Chris Miller
cmiller.southasia@tve.org.uk

Latin America/Caribbean
Rafael Hidalgo
rafael.hidalgo@tve.org.uk

tv/e offices

tv/e
21 Elizabeth Street
London SW1W 9RP
United Kingdom
Tel +44 (0)20 7901 8855
Fax +44 (0)20 7901 8856
tve@tve.org.uk
www.tve.org

Friends of tv/e
21 Elizabeth Street
London SW1W 9RP
United Kingdom
Tel +44 (0)20 7901 8855
Fax +44 (0)20 7901 8856
friends@tve.org.uk

Chris Miller
tv/e regional coordinator,
South Asia
tv/e–Development Alternatives
Bldg

B-32Tara Crescent
Qutub Institutional Area
New Delhi, 110016 India
Tel: +91 11 2613 4103/2689 0380
Fax: +91 11 2613 0817

Enock Chinyenze
tv/e regional coordinator,
Africa
UNEP
Division of communications and
public information
PO Box 47074-00100
Nairobi, Kenya
Tel: +254 20 762 1551
Fax: + 254 20 762 3927

Shukichi Koizumi
Chairman
tv/e Japan
3FTrust Shinjuku Bldg
1-11-13 Shinjuku Shinjuku-ku
Tokyo 160-0022
Japan
Tel +81 3 3353 7531
Fax +81 3 3341 2874
tvejapan@nature.email.ne.jp
www.tvejapan.org

Gillian Dorfman
tv/e USA
PO Box 820
Shelbourne, VT 05482
USA
Tel +1 802 985 1492
tveoutreach@comcast.net

7/ 8/ 9/ 10/

tv/e has an extraordinary, diverse and
extensive network of partners around the
world – together we deliver the films on which
our success is built

6/
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With many thanks to our core donors and founding organisations.

tv/e works in global partnerships to make and distribute films that inspire
change. We create relevant and compelling content on environment and
development for audiences worldwide. Our television productions reach
274 million homes in 170 countries, and millions more viewers through the
internet and our partners.

We are committed to quality, integrity and editorial independence.

Above/ Filming ‘…and the letter the children sent to God
said…’ in South Africa. Photo: Siphesihle Msomi/Matabane
Film Works

Front cover/ Checking a mobile phone in Shanghai.
©Panos/Mark Henley

tv/e
21 Elizabeth Street
London SW1W 9RP
United Kingdom
Tel +44 (0)20 7901 8855
tve@tve.org.uk
www.tve.org

Charity number 326585
Company number 1811236
tv/e is a company limited by guarantee and registered in
England andWales


